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NBA Insider: With the season winding down, it's time to hand out
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A 7-foot jump shot, of all things, inspired the Amway

Arena crowd Wednesday night.

Dwight Howard went up for a jumper in the lane, had

the ball stripped and regained control of the ball and

banked it in off the backboard. The basket gave the

Orlando Magic a 76-61 lead over the Washington

Wizards late in the third quarter.

A chant then rose up from the stands.

"M-V-P! M-V-P! M-V-P!"

In Central Florida, there's no question about Howard's

worth.

But will the Orlando Magic center be named the NBA's Most Valuable Player?

With less than a week to go in the regular season, it's time to start thinking about the league's annual awards.

Here are my picks.

MVP: Cleveland's LeBron James. It's not that Howard hasn't had an MVP-caliber season. He has, especially

on the defensive end of the court. But James has had a transcendent season. He has led the Cavaliers to the

league's best record and he entered Thursday averaging 29.7 points, 7.3 rebounds and 8.6 rebounds per game.

He also plays strong defense. James will repeat as MVP. Runners-up: Howard, Oklahoma City's Kevin Durant

and the Los Angeles Lakers' Kobe Bryant.

Rookie of the Year: Sacramento's Tyreke Evans. The 2009-10 season ultimately could be remembered as

the Year of the Rookie Point Guard. The group includes Milwaukee's Brandon Jennings, Golden State's

Stephen Curry, New Orleans' Darren Collison and Minnesota's Jonny Flynn. But the best of the bunch is

Evans, who was averaging 20.0 points and 5.8 assists per game heading into the Kings' game Thursday night.
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Runners-up: Jennings, Curry and Collison.

Coach of the Year: Milwaukee's Scott Skiles. This is a tough one. Oklahoma City's Scott Brooks has taken

one of the league's youngest teams and turned it into a playoff contender. Portland's Nate McMillan has guided

his club through a ridiculous number of injuries to key players. But Skiles would receive my vote. No one has

done more with less, and Skiles has the Bucks contending for the fifth seed in the East. Runners-up: Brooks,

McMillan and Utah's Jerry Sloan.

Most Improved Player: Houston's Aaron Brooks. The speedy point guard has been the Rockets' biggest

bright spot this year. With Yao Ming out for the season and Tracy McGrady traded away, Brooks picked up

Houston's scoring load. He's averaging 19.7 points and 5.3 assists per game after he averaged 11.2 points and

3.0 assists per game last season. Runners-up: Sacramento's Carl Landry, Orlando's J.J. Redick and Memphis'

Marc Gasol.

Defensive Player of the Year: Howard. This category isn't close. Howard leads the league in defensive

rebounds per game (9.8) and blocked shots per game (2.77). He also alters more shots than anybody else in the

game. Runners-up: Atlanta's Josh Smith, Charlotte's Gerald Wallace and Boston's Rajon Rondo.

Sixth Man Award: Atlanta's Jamal Crawford. Crawford will be making the first playoff appearance of his 10-

season NBA career, and his acquisition is a key reason for the Hawks' improvement. He's averaging 17.8 points

and 3.0 assists per game. Runners-up: San Antonio's Manu Ginobili, Cleveland's Anderson Varejao and

Dallas' Jason Terry.

All-NBA First Team: G Steve Nash, G Kobe Bryant, F LeBron James, F Kevin Durant, C Dwight

Howard.

All-NBA Second Team: G Deron Williams, Dwyane Wade, F Carmelo Anthony, F Dirk Nowitzki, C

Tim Duncan.

All-NBA Third Team: G Rajon Rondo, G Brandon Roy, F Zach Randolph, F Gerald Wallace, C

Amar'e Stoudemire.

Free passes

USA Basketball Chairman Jerry Colangelo recently told Yahoo! Sports that there would be "no free passes"

to the 2012 Olympics for players who miss this summer's FIBA World Championship in Turkey without a valid

reason.

With LeBron James, Dwyane Wade and Chris Bosh likely facing free agency and personal commitments this

summer, there's a possibility that Team USA will play in Turkey without some of its best players.

After James took issue with Colangelo's comments, Colangelo softened his stance Monday.

"We appreciate the fact they're willing to give their time. We have to be flexible," Colangelo said, according to
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the Toronto Sun. "Some players may have to miss for whatever the reason may be — contracts, injuries, family

issues. . . . Free agency this year is big."

A swipe at T-Mac?

Houston Rockets forward Shane Battier likely will miss the rest of the regular season with a knee injury, but he

made certain to join his teammates at their road game on Tuesday in Memphis.

"I'm here to support my guys," Battier told the Houston Chronicle. "I don't want to be the guy who's not around

when he's hurt."

That could be interpreted as a swipe at former Rockets teammate Tracy McGrady, who endured microfracture

surgery last season and then had a messy parting of the ways this season before McGrady was traded to the

New York Knicks.

Layups

The Miami Heat's low point this season might have come in Orlando on Feb. 28. The Magic routed the Heat that

night 96-80 in Amway Arena, and the Heat's record fell to 29-31. Well, Miami has recovered nicely. The Heat

have taken advantage of a soft schedule to go 15-3 since. . . . Minnesota Timberwolves officials are promoting

former Florida Gator Corey Brewer as a candidate for the NBA's Most Improved Player Award. A knee

injury derailed Brewer in 2008-09, but he's played in all of the Timberwolves' games this season and he's

averaging a career-high 13.0 points per game.

What's hot

● Charlotte Bobcats: The Bobcats have won seven of their last nine games, and on Wednesday they clinched

the first playoff berth in the franchise's history.

● Don Nelson: Nellie set a new NBA record for coaching victories when his Golden State Warriors defeated

the Minnesota Timberwolves on Wednesday. The win was the 1,333th of Nelson's career.

● Kevin Durant: Oklahoma City's young forward has solidified his scoring-title chances by averaging 35.6

points per game over his last five games.

What's not

● Chris Bosh: The Toronto Raptors' starting power forward suffered facial fractures when he was struck

inadvertently by an elbow during a loss Tuesday in Cleveland.

● Refereeing: Friday's game between the Orlando Magic and the San Antonio Spurs featured some of the worst
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officiating all season, with some absurd fouls called on Dwight Howard and Tim Duncan. Then, on Tuesday,

the crew working a key game between the Oklahoma City Thunder and the Utah Jazz missed a foul by Utah's

C.J. Miles against Durant; NBA executives acknowledged the mistake the next day.

● Tracy McGrady: T-Mac went 2-for-12 from the field in the New York Knicks' 113-105 loss to the Indiana

Pacers on Wednesday.

Quotes of the week

● "My teammate robbed me, man. My own teammate robbed me. I was shocked and appalled." — Washington

power forward Andray Blatche joking after he finished Sunday one rebound shy of his first career triple-double

in a victory over the New Jersey Nets, according to The Associated Press

● "It's just such a neat feeling. This is probably why we end up coaching, for moments like this." — Nelson after

he set the coaching wins record, according to The Associated Press

● "He's the enemy right now. I don't want to give him too much homage." — Chicago Bulls center Joakim

Noah discussing LeBron James before Thursday's Bulls-Cavaliers game, according to ESPN Chicago

Read Josh Robbins' blog at OrlandoSentinel.com/magicblog and e-mail him at

jrobbins@orlandosentinel.com. Subscribe to our Magic e-mail newsletter at

OrlandoSentinel.com/newsletters.
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